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T hreepence

The New President Takes Over

JlE W DEAL OR MORE ILLUSIONS t
tCH has been written about
Senator John Kennedy both beland since his election to the
H ency of the United States of
Sica. His personality, politics
^pledges have been scrutinised
jfaialysed by knowledgeable and
Tfeo knowledgeable pundits on
fsid es of the Atlantic,
be picture which has emerged,
r a country at any rate, is of a
aloof, intelligent, ambitious
toian who has brought dignity
dedication into American polillife.
le fact that he is rich has
'Usly enough acted in his favour.
Sns not been argued even by his
® n e n ts that his poltiical ambitja r e tied up with his economic
% ts, and his choice of adminibrs on the basis of ability rather
j o n a “jobs for the boys” quota
Red many people to believe that
“fw era in American politics has
nn.
Jany American intellectuals hith] disgusted with politics in their
IcpUntry, now see in the new
^listration the beginnings of
' £tnd just government,
ne British pohtical commentator

who has jusi returned from the U.S.
and himself a Kennedy supporter,
confirms this view, and suggests that
the despised intellectual is now de
cidedly “U” in America because of
Kennedy’s Presidential success.
| Faced with this wave of enthusi
asm for a youthful intelligent man
dedicated to changing the face of
America, it may seem churlish to
dampen the zeal by expressing
doubt, but the man cannot be separ
ated from his political party, and
we can find no signs within the
Democratic Party with which to
herald the beginnings of a revolu
tionary era.
If it is argued that degrees of
government matter, and that an ad
ministration, attempting to govern
honestly is preferable to one which
alows a certain amount of graft, then
the Democratic Party is the obvious
choice.
But the issue in the world today
which affects us all is not exclusively
domestic; it is not only a question
of choosing a party which will help
the poor rather than one which will
further the interests of the rich; of
choosing a party with a nationalisa
tion programme or supporting one

which believes in private enterprise.
The question we 'have to ask is, can
we find wise men free from party
and national interests who are suf
ficiently concerned with the survival
of the human race that they will re
linquish power to achieve it and
have the necessary influence to get
the people behind them?
P L his inaugural address President
Kennedy was eloquent in his de
fence of human rights; we believe
he meant what he said, and that he
is as anxious as anyone to avoid war
—but not at any price— as the fol
lowing paragraph implies:
Let every nation know, whether it wish
us well or ill, that we shall pay any price,
bear any burden, meet any hardship,
support any friend or oppose any foe
in order to assure the survival and suc
cess of liberty.

There was nothing else he could
say in the circumstances.
The weakness- of the political
“lesser evil” argument is that
whether the politicians be young
and dedicated or old and cynical
ultimately they are all bound by
party and national interests.

In practical terms today this
means that however much any poli
tician abhors war or the manufac
ture of nuclear weapons or the
threat of using them, he is in danger
of political suicide if he says so and
means to act on it. Any politician,
particularly in America, who hints
that he would rather see the Rus
sians taking over than go to war,
even if he has a political history of
anti-communism, would be shunned
by all political parties.
Certainly Kennedy would not
have been elected on a pacifist ticket.
He can talk of peace while his own
party plans to spend more money on
armaments, but the image which
attracted America, and got him into
the White House, is one of youthful
strength and the willingness to “op
pose any foe” at any price.

I T is argued forcibly that it is pos
sible to be a patriot and at the
same time peacefuly “co-exist” with
other nations who may have very
different political systems. This is
not denied. Throughout the history
of the “nation states” there have
been long and short periods of co

existence between different countries
but eventually, when their interests
clash, co-existence is immediately
forgotten. The “lesser evil” advo
cate further argues that if we elect
reasonable and just men who are
willing to negotiate with other
nations harmony is assured, thus it
is imperative that we make the right
choice between . . . Democrat and
Republican, Labourite and Tory,
Communist and Capitalist . . . or
whatever.
The simple lesson of history is
that whatever government we sup
port within a country, none has
seriously attempted to outlaw war
beyond the stages of political slo
gans. The very existence of the
nation state is by its nature a threat
to any permanent co-operation be
tween countries, but we kiiow of no
politician who has ever suggested
abolishing the state!
The best “lawful government”
can do is to work hard at “peace
ful negotiations” but sooner or later,
whether imaginary or real, one state
will feel its interests are threatened
by another and the people will be
asked to unite “against the common
enemy" by forgetting all party dif
ferences and remembering our “an
cient heritage”.
The choice we have to make is
between survival through world co
operation or extinction through
government.

SUMMERHILL SCHOOL
4 0 th A N N IV E R S A R Y
P 40 years at the head of any school
vould be something of an achievefment; to have steered a school as
original, as revolutionary, as con
troversial and as subject to attack as
Summerhill through such a period,
including the war, to have survived
the social and economic vicissitudes
of the post-war era and to be still
going strong now is -something in
deed remarkable and worthy to be
celebrated. This all the more needs
saying because the modesty and, I
think, shyness of the man A. S.
Neill tend to obscure his very real
achievement.
To those who are better acquaint
ed with the more bohemian aspects
of Summerhill a formal dinner in
town might seem a strange form for
the celebration to take. In the event,
the Summerhill School 40th Anni
versary dinner, which took place on
Friday, January 13th, at the Con. naught Rooms, was an enormous
success, not least because the com
fort and spaciousness of the venue
made it so easy to circulate and
meet old friends. It was a very

varied assembly of friends of Sum
merhill, from grandparents down to
present pupils. How easy and re
laxed those present and past pupils
of Summerhill looked, and what a
genuine deep warmth of affection
was in the air for Neill and the other
members of staff, past and present,
who were able to come. Neill’s own.
evident delight in the proceedings
was, anyway, justification enough
for the decision to honour him this
way.
Dr. W. Lindesay Neustatter,
Neill’s stepson and the President of
the Summerhill Society, perhaps ex
aggerated in his speech the extent to
which Neill’s teachings have in fact
been incorporated into the corpus of
orthodox educational thought, but
was quite correct in stressing the
wide dissemination of these ideas
through Neill’s genius for writing
eminently readable books which
have been translated into many lan
guages and are known throughout
the world, so that even were the
school physically to close, Summer
hill in a sense cannot now die.
Replying to the toast to the guests,
Mr. Otto Shaw, Secretary of the
Association of Teachers of Malad
justed Children, started by acknow
ledging his own great debt to Neill
whose ideas he follows in his own
work at Redhill School. He pointed
out the change in the atmosphere
since Neill started Summerhill: then
he had been a rebel but now his was
a name commanding respect even
from those who most strongly dis
agree with him.
The evening was remarkable for
one more achievement; Neill had
been allowed to say on BBC TV, in
a filmed interview, the one thing that
has hitherto been the subject of the
most stringent taboo of all in all the
organs of the establishment: open
advocacy of a free sex life for
adolescents.
I.L.

A Deserving Cause

The Plight of the Surtaxed Classes
' J ’HE National Union of Manufac
turers issued last month a book
let with the title “A Tax on Prog
ress”, copies of which were sent out
to, among other influential people,
all Members ' of Parliament. The
purpose of the booklet is to persuade
the government to raise the starting
level of income at which surtax is
payable, from the present £2,000 a
year to £6,000. Naturally the
grounds on which the N.U.M. (not
to be confused with the National*
Union of Mineworkers, who are not
concerned with the problems of sur
tax but with odd ten-bob-a-week
increases in pay to keep up with the
increased cost of living) put their
case to the government, is that of
national productivity! At present
for some maried couples of the pro
fessional classes either the woman
finds it uneconomic to continue in
her profession after marriage, or if
she did, then in extreme cases the
husband’s income would be virtually
wiped out by surtax, or so drastical

ly whittled down that the “net re
ward was not worth striving for”.
Something had to be done for these
“hard-working and ambitious men
and women” who were being un
fairly penalised.
Surtax is a “tax on merit and
almost an incentive to immorality”.
(Is it suggested that professional
women are being driven into the
oldest profession, the rewards from
which need not be disclosed to the
greedy tax-collector?) What a heart
breaking picture is presented of
these our “most valuable citizens”
having to “work harder and harder”
or in the end “being driven over
seas”. Think of it “our most valu
able citizens” driven into exile by
the tax collector! Compared with
their fate that of the thousands of
hungry unemployed throughout the
world who gather up a few personal
belongings and leave their villages
in search of a job in any corner of
the globe where there is a shortage

of men and women to do the dirty
jobs, is a mere holiday. “Soaking
the rich” was all very well in the
’20’s for it only affected 10,000
people. But to-day 319,000 are
bearing this horrible burden, which
goes to prove that the professional
classes are much worse off now than
they were in the ’20’s whereas of
course it is well known that it’s the
workers who are now living off the
fat of the land. After all they are
not being driven into exile, are they?
And all said and done it wouldn’t
cost all that much to do justice to
our professionals. It has been of
ficially estimated that to raise the
starting level of surtax to £6,000
would cost a mere £60 million in
a complete year and this loss to the
revenue declares the National Union
of Manufacturers, would be offset
“by the incentive to greater effort,
by lessened costs of collection and
by the all-round industrial expansion
that would certainly follow”.
I T 1 Continued on p, 4

Review of a New Freedom Press Publication

tow ards

a

free
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TOWARDS A I4REE SOCIETY, by Charles Martin, Published
for the Author by Freedom Press. 62pp. 2s. 6d.
npHE purpose of ‘Tow ards a Free

and the other schools of socialism
“utopian”. “The Marxian socialism",
he writes, “is, as we all know, socialism
turned aside from the libertarian and
humanitarian path. It is state socialism
plus Hegelian absolutism. And when
the state, as is implied in the Marxist
ideology, is absolute and has supreme
authority and complete control over the
whole field of economic life, it becomes
state capitalism”.
There is one reservation to Mr. Mar
The first chapter consists of a retro
lin’s case against Marxist Communism
spective survey of socialism. Mr. Martin
begins with Plato's utopia the “Republic" that must be made, however. He claims
and then considers the utopias of Thomas that “the evils of state capitalism are a
More, Campanula and Andreas. He * hundred times greater than bourgeois
goes on to give an outline of the teach capitalism.” It is certainly preferable,
at the moment, to live in a country like
ings of such writers as Godwin, SaintBritain than in a country like Russia,
Simon, Fourier, Cabet, Louis Blanc and
but this is not to say that “bourgeois
Proudhon. In more detail he describes
capitalism” is not capable of practices
the ideas of Marx, Bakunin, Kropotkin,
very near to those of “State capitalism’*
Edward Bernstein and Jean Jaures.
The scrappy way in which, of neces and, as two world wars have shown, it
can produce atrocities of equal magni
sity, he deals with these thinkers leads
him to make some rather strange state tude to those of the katorga and of Hun
gary. Indeed, living as we do in a world
ments. It is stretching the term, to say
in which daily the Pigs and the Humans
the least, to call- the doctrines of SaintSimon and Gabet “libertarian”, and it • become more and more indistinguishable,
it is doubtful whether one side is all that
is something of an eye-opener to .be told
that . Max Stirner was a pioneer of Ger much blacker than the other. “Neither
East nor West” remains the only attitude
man socialism. Again, Robert Owen's
•
conception of socialism, insofar as it em for
phasised free co-operation as opposed,
The third chapter of "Towards a Free
to state intervention, could be called Society* urges the need for “political
“libertarian”, but it ought to be pointed
freedom and economic independence” on
out that it was the authoritarianism of
a decentralised basis... Up to the first
his community experiments in the U.S.A.
world war, the author contends, govern
that impelled Josiah Warren, at one time ments, under the pressure of circumstan
an ardent Owenite, to develop his anar ces, were becoming less and less tryanchist ideas.
nical and behaving “in a more enlighten
The author is on surer ground when, e d and liberal way”. But "unfortunately
in his'second chapter, he mounts an on after the First World War and from the
nineteen-twenties onwards, a reaction has
slaught against Marxism. He quite ably
set in.” This reaction assumed the forms
summarises many of the criticisms of
Marxism which began with Bakunin, if of Marxism, Fascism and Nazism. “Now
not earlier. He indicts the authoritarian that Fascism is overthrown, Nazism t$
ism of Marx and the false idea of Engels -dead, and the evils of Marxism laid bare,
i t . is time to pick out the thread of
that Marxist socialism was “scientific”
political thought as it stands today.”
It is at this .point that the difference
between Mr. Martin’s “humanitarian
socialirin” and anarchism become clearer.
FREEDOM BOOKSHOP He is M favour of democracy, not because he is a democrat, but because as
roffi&pen 2 p.m.—5.30 p.m. daily;
10 A.m.—>1 p.m. Thursdaysc&K
'•.* 10 a.m.—5 p.m. SathirdaysMj£g
■ Society", as set out by the author
in his foreword, k to examine the place
of Marx in the history of socialism, why
Marxism has failed to achieve its pro
fessed objects, and in what form social
ism in practice would serve to uphold
truth, to sustain human dignity and to
advance political and economic freedom.
In short, to advocate “the commonsense of socialism”.

“Bertrand Russell once remarked, T h e
merits of democracy are negative: it does
not insure good government, but it pre
vents certain evils* . . . Democracy in
its outwards form may not endure, but
democracy in essence and spirit is vital.
It is the antidote to despotism. “To the
author "in what form power may be had
and in what way it should be held is a
serious question.” To the anarchist,
however, the serious question is not what
form of power is preferable, but in what
way power itself can be opposed and
eliminated from human attitudes and re
lationships. The logic of anarchism is
against all power of man over man—
whatever form it may take—monarchic,
oligarchic, democratic—and for the
sovereignty of the individual.
Where the author comes closest to an
anarchist position is in the following
passage on economic freedom: “The
freedom to choose one’s work and tc
make his own living is the first requisite
of the freedom of man. Once he is depedent on others for a living he is a sub
ordinate, an inferior. When he has to
debase himself and beg for a living, h t
is a beggar, and when he is chained and
yoked he is a slave.” While one could
argue whether the “first requisite of the
freedom of man” is as external as econ
omics, in these words the author reaches
out towards the conception outlined by
J. A. Maryson in his “Principles of An
archism” when he wrote: “Anarchism
differs from the accepted basic principles
of socialism in that socialism makes
society the provider for the individual
. . , Anarchism on the other hand strives
towards that social life in which each
individual, alone or in co-operation with
others shall be enabled to provide for
himself whatever he deems necessary.”
Unfortunately, Mr. Martin does not fulfil
the promise of his words and shortly
afterwards holds up the co-operative
societies as an alternative to capitalism
and an answer to the dangers of mana
gerialism. Anyone who has worked for
one of these societies, or who has any .
knowledge of their workings, knows that
they are as bureaucratic and as profitminded as any “free enterprise* or state
corporation.

SABOTAGE
“£A BO TA G E“ is a word that
terror into th
cart ox every oo
violent resister. During the war Special
Branch men visited the P.P.U. bookshop
and confiscated for the duration copies
of Bart de Ligt’s Conquest o f Violence,
presumably because they contained an
admirable appendix of ways one couid
sabotage a military machine. These
methods were obviously used to some
effect against the German occupation
forces but there has always been some
revulsion against such destructive meth
ods (even if only of property) by pro
gressives. De Ligt in his book severely
criticises “bourgeoise pacifism” for its
inhibitions and it is possible that a mis
interpretation of sabotage as a method
of social action has taken place.
Pouget in his booklet Sabotage com
pares the sabotage of work with the lack
of good conditions. Poor pay=poor
work is his simple equation. The usual
cry that such methods will alienate the
consumer is rather unfounded in these
days of capitalist sabotage of good work
manship in the interest of speedy ob
solescence . Instances have occurred oi
sabotage occurring to the consumer's
benefit. The IWW once sabotaged the
salmon canning interests by packing low
grade fish in high grade cans and vice
versa. Extensions of this method are
easy to see. The French syndicalists had
a development of sabotage called sabo
tage d bouche ouverte (sabotage of the
open mouth) which consisted in relating
all the tricks and dodges of the manufac
ture of products with the skimping, adul
teration, faking, cheating and lack of
hygiene which are so prevalent in *so
many products. But with all the muck-

cnckery

ClUv

*y arc

The
uniorTuaiely a double-edged \
In precarious onc-u&Justry loc&jjj
flooding of a mine or toe cocuu
blast ium ace involves more
more continuous hardship to the. 4
than it does to the em ployer^
have come about of temporary &
for example in a confectionery
where a worker embarrassed by t
of the conveyor belt slid a pieep
foil into the bell which tem poral
rned it and gave him a needed hi
space. One of the greatest eriici
the institution of piece-work on
work bonuses is that it has madj
tage and ca'canny rebound jfl
worker.
In the field of actual military
sabotage has a wider context in fjkp
piing of military forces. ThcttflT
long been discussions on the pn3
cons and approved methods o f JB
iog mounted soldiers (or poiiceiflfl
that matter), During the S panish
the “ Molotov cocktail" (a petr^g
bottle 2or flinging into tanks) wajB
provisauon to sabotage tanks, m
gary the workers used metal pkfl®
the tram wires as conductors of c v
in order to wreck tank tracks anjo
pie the machine. In actual arrsySu
flict fresh issues are opened up iF
the scope of this study but in a se
outbreak of open hostilities is wF
sign of the failure of the workSl
contain and confine oppression |
manageable bounds. The transit toi
strike to civil war is a change i n t f
city so great as to be a change in

‘Towards a Free Society” is a some
what uneven and, at times, carelessly
“ Direct Action” was once the
written work. Among its merits is a
that distinguished syndicalist or
summarisation of the points on which the
syndicalist methods from rciorcraf
“libertarian” version of socialism comes
parliamentary methods of political
nearest to anarchism, and, more by im
unions. Us basic elements were
plication than intention, where they part j propaganda, agitation and m a i^ H
company. Some of its drawbacks have
demonstrations, all of which werej
been mentioned above, but a more de patriotic and an(i-mil<taristic in c c S f
tailed consideration of these, along with
By implication they excluded p a r r y *
its merits, would demand something
tics and foliowng electoral camps
better than a mere review.
the inevitable bargaining, comprcS
and collaboration which they entaiflf
S..E. P arker .
In the. complex field of Nuclear pol®*
the name “direct action” with small
large letters tends to get involved, thfjft
jbpok' in pjnntjep*
confusing an already confounded i s s i n
.. required—aIso out-of-print searched tor
The Campaign for Nuclear DisarmaB
•vjs-dM frequently found l This includes
ment is a pressure group on a m assive
paper-backs, children's books and text
^ b p ^& ^^E ^^C ^pply: publsher's name ‘ 'T*HE
scale. It is not anti-patriotic. (We ben]
John Berger’s shrill Group. S^et Berger well knows where contacts and hymns the pleasures of life
' if
'::
lieve that Britain should give a lead to ;
p i horror must still be dis Zadkine’s true love is, for time and time the American artists record their lonely
the world) it is not anti-militarist (Com-',
turbing Tfie sleep of^the residents of again from amongst this mass of angled hell, but I would give the whole of this
New Books . . .
mander King-Hall believes that the bomb .
£§j|ie%t - Turnstile and one feels duty, bronze & hand or a foot reaches out. collection just to possess the magnificent
t_Ten Rillington Place
i?:iy inept weapon). It is not
hound' tb 'find Out who^ WUs hurting our In die ^Return of the Prodigal Son” at scowling self-portrait by Degas, as from
_ Ludovic Kennedy 21/. i ux: gaining, compromising or
"f^W 3 o n d Street Torquemada, for when the Molton Gallery, at 44, South Molton his yellowed canvas he glowers at
Rationalist Annual, 1961
collaborating, its groups in the Labour
John Bsfgei' is. offended there is a nam Street, W.I., a hand stretches out from generations yet unborn, for here is a
Party are obviously unwilling to force
Cloth 7/6
ing of n&mes and ?^JBeating of breasts the arty stylised carving that is as ap portrait of a man who has tossed away
GaiiskelFs resignation.
that^woujd^not shame ^feoia or a John pealing p s the hands of the wooden the mask in the solitude of his studio.
R e p r in ts . ( E v e r y m a n ) g . .
:^ j^ o ja .for Berger’s madonna that Zadkine saw carved when
Pride and
The “Direct Action Campaign” be
But while we honour the dead we must
he laboured in the workshops in the early
The
jke&rnng
h^rO r'is -sunpIv that the
lieves in mass-propaganda in the form
salute
the
living
hy
giving
a
raspberry
Ronone^' da
^ t s ' & u n ^ l had. shown a preference m nineteen hundreds. Berger records that to the Arthur Jeffress Gallery, of 28,
of publicity-seeking demonstrations which
Life of Johnson (2 vols.) .
Zadkin&^with an almost cunning smile”
the 'handling of the ^
capture public imagination, but these
Davies Street, W.I., for hawking off their
. " James Boswell, each 7/6
exhibitions in tjbiat^&y haye>£given the called these childlike hands and sturdy backlog of Vietoriana under the label of acts are symbolic; and a desire for re
John, je e t strings to catch the. passer by. Zad- Pictures of Fantasy and Sentiment. This
spectability, a respect for Iaw-and-order
'Edward
J ^ ^ ^ h i t n ^ ^ o l l e c uo si a nd ;^ ^ ^ d in g kmer ^ihght no-one hut himself, for the is the stuff you can buy by the frame and a failure to follow through the an
S e c o n d -H a n d . . I
lp, Berger, d p j^ d a e dirty
Za4^ man ' who remembers. _with pride the ful in the Kensington High Street, and
archist implications of their actions be
. fjpyd
■
^fife a p p le -^ ^ i-ro s e he carved as a youth galleries- are too few to be wasted like devil their efforts. The sorry failure of
W. Watkin Davies 4/this group to back up a Voters’ Veto in
e i^ ty ^ ^ ^ p tu re s •aLfhe; T ate'^^ ^ ery , became ffe fa n c ie n t fighting to jfehep a ‘this: \
Thomas Hodgskln ‘Bid Halevy 12/6
p (a ^ m ^ s h io tfs -ra t fade: •
F o ^ p ^ ^ e ^ d a r k l y ?s|p p p s^ v
the 1959 election is a sign of their lin
Franee in Ferment
Gimpel
Fils,
of
50,
South
Molton
Street,
The John Hay- Whitney Collection on
gering belief in the effectiveness of
Alexander
it. -be. that the treatment, of
Juvenile Delinquency
political action. There has been some
anhst fins
do . shOjw^has drawn f h e Town, for. it is one W .l, are showing a group of beautiful
fh b s^ ^ le c tib n s that 'cah ple^se and absractions by Lin Show-Yu. The quiet criticism of D.A-C.’s principle of giving
he
Trials of Oscar Wilde
hagr
amuseVal^pst everyone, with one notable ism of these carefully conceived geomet- • full advance publicity to press and police,
SS fed.) H. Montgomery Hyde 10/Or
happens ;ahsfoud<^S,- fbr they: are the jackdaw rical forms provide a foil to the work of
this arises from a neo-Gandhian mystique
: ■Child Art to Man Art.;•to pqipcide -with that
^Llecrion of a man who bought merely Austin Cooper in the same gallery, for
but it has the advantage of eliminating
William Johnstone 7/6
Ambassador’s > p c o l l e c t i o n — pre
from activity all the dreadful suspicions
him and the styles range Cooper builds his abstractions layer on
Nightmares Must End (1939)
sented of course as prettily as a debu What
layer until the finished result looks like
and misgiving that the presence of an
Hessell Hitman 3/6
tante? Zadkine—1why weren’t you a ifrom Ghhrch; Street Kensington Restorajl
unknown police-informer would give.
The Communist Techhiqua'^n
diplomat ? Why did n’t you buy instead tLO^wtpvthe' highty priced, highly praised a segment of rotting advertising hoarding,
but
like
Wols
who
worked
his
art
into
- Britain
^
Bob
'
offerings pf the plush . ^Ofonc galleries.
o £ : m a k o ? ^ : ^ ‘;
The “Committee of 100” is as it were
1 Search for Truth In Russia
I would suggest that neither ihe Pepr ' T h ^ e
the inevitable Picasso’s, two the accidents of his brush, Cooper only
the revolutionary dlite of Nuclear Dis
_| -t ; H j , I ;• V^rlte.r Citri ne 3/uses
this
rotting
mass
of
found
rubbish
tagon, the State Department; ^ a f t
;'cUm
’.-and- M bad
armament. Its picked cohorts are an
From Many Angles
Madison
.
■that could '-p^^jEor'; a / i - background for his final painting.
attempt at an all-star cast which will
Frederick Sykes^'^i^v,; or
business; and only that those dim
Finally Shawn Morrisey, billed by the
;~ a ^ ^ rm n c ^ a n d an Scellent slummy,
Social and Political Doctrines of
get the maximum publicity and the sym
ters who hole up in our public galleries j^in-swept< Upilio. v T e t^ h a t\i§ most Portal Gallery of 16a, Grafton Street,
Contemporary Europe ( 194Q)
5/bolic squat down in Whitehall on a
had
usual in pleasing the' inforesting^hout the Whitne)^s'. ..ate the W .l, as Ah Unknown Irish Painter offers
The Darlc Side of the Moon :i</
Saturday at the so-called seat of power.
bored'^old
*
ladies
ahd
thej
profesriojiei.
us
landscapes
tpo
much
in
the
Style
of
| .I i
The latter of these organisations is ^
All ^[i*rTomorrows Doug las Reed 3/with
{of an ehipty' ^ o rld Yeats for my likings The same bright
. Fabian Essays in Socialism
m inof^. Whose masochistic pleasure h .fc; beyond the :,^»b]ate, packing . concrete ribbons of Colour, the same turgid pas under suspicion of attracting the exhi
pm )
Show, Oliver,. Webb
j
bitionist and the masochist who delight
to alw^ys l ^ offended on -these- pensions. Wall that he has painted,: JSoppen that sionate brush-work, yet one must stand
; ^ y * f » m ltA ll O ednc peifraqe
in “suffering for the cause”, but the
Vet Zadkine was an atyist .whp ^ V ^ ^ t third .fotc artist, of; the r^tujday|EVsening and murmur Yeats before Morrisey's
How ^the -Other Man Lives
regularity with which the leaders have,
chasing the: ^wh^re of
paintings ^^nd that in itself is surely a
Of
. Walfcex;rGree nwoedT-Aj«■
and will go to prison does emphasise
fashion fof ;f e v ^ a
worker
p th:e s p e ^ ^ ty ^ r j in l^itb bad things forx when does influence end
• Thoughts Out of Season •in wood whp^chose. 'tb'. ^orfc in metal his J ^ is h boys wapdexihg l^^ahim als^ and Copying, aping or parody foke its the dispensability of leaders and makes
Frederic NIetzche (2-ypIs.)
v
when every piece that he touched cried through desolate slums,-^and Belio^|gwith p i^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & o n e ^annot ignore Morrisey for a more responsible movement since
Periodicals
....
(as in the Resistance) control of events
mr
j^ ^ j^ h ru g off his i|n d Views and Comments, I
paintings may devolve, upon the humblest of fol
■’
6d.
the p^cdW qf vliwis aiul
;^nd for eternuy W night.
and ever^
lowers if the leaders are removed. Also
the Dublin tenements,'fof^.these Kafka
Postage free on all Items ••'
from; applying "th e dialectic of Gub)sm one of these artists catches^ the:JoneIin^ buildings ^ith^holpurs crawling like rot
there always exists the remote possibility
.to the feupan condition” % B?rsercfoims p t the. Arnerican Dream, fegi^fecn- the ting vegetation down the decaying houses that conflict with the police and experi
^
it is distortion for the s a ^ ^ distpriipn ;^vh0lc5 Qf >M^dison.
I 17a MAXWELL ROAD
merging into a^crumbling ence in prison may lead to a greater
and shock for the- sake o f'
hut for
awareness of the violence w h i c h ' i n 
FULHAM LONDON SW6
when Sie initial jar -h ^ worn off we are dispossessed, silent and
herent in the acts and institutions, of
Pate^e
^ ^ t s but his i^sion from
the
left with work as modish and as dated
his
.ibner^ ^ ^ government.
as anything- left us by ^t^c^prticwm the European artist boasts pf^his ^Weaty
Arthur Moysjs.
JR .
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The Congo Tragedy

would have been an awakenin
among the people o f the Cong
which, would have done more to
break down the tribal barriers thananything which the U.N. and its
which now exist in the Kaisai pro agencies have done in this direction
vince, and threaten other parts of so far. Of course they would have
needed the technical experts from
the country too.
outside to supply the know-how the
Belgians had always denied them.
avoid being misunderstood, we But is there any reason to suppose
that if the people of the Congo had
should perhaps point out that we
made their appeal direct to the
do not now, and did not at the time, people of the world there would not
suggest that the situation in the
have been a corresponding re
Congo last July was ripe for a farsponse? The trouble so far has been
reaching social revolution. Indeed that the real needs of the Congo
we have all along maintained that
lese have been swamped by the
the "Tragedy of Africa” is that the
mean, petty, struggles of the poli
nationalist leaders have exploited the
tical upstarts aided and deserted by
willingness of their people to agitate
outside nations, according to what
and die if necessary to throw off the
they considered were their imme
colonial power, without doing very
diate interests. As Andrew Wilson,
much to break down tribal antagon
isms or to give them an understand The Observer’s chief correspondent
ing of the problems that would fol in Africa, put it last Sunday, there
low in the wake of liberation. In are in the Congo
lens of thousands of simple, pacific
every respect the Congolese nation
alist movement was the least militant people like my little room boy, who begs
me each morning to arrange for him a
in the African continent (in spite of correspondence course in English, ft is
the fact, incidentally, that there was really remarkable how little their prob
more literacy in the Belgian Congo lems appear to be known in the West;
than in any other African colony). or perhaps one should say, how woefully
On the other hand the contenders for they have been submerged by the head
political power among the Congolese line news of political and military
were numerous and they relied on chicanery.
tribal loyalties and allegiances to
further their chances of success.
■yj^fHEN the fate of the refugees in
the Kasai province was given
Now what we maintained was that
if the U.N. had not come in to take publicity in the British press, thous
over the material problems of run ands of ordinary people responded
ning the Congo the politicians, in with their contributions large and
stead of having their hands free to small. Compared with the overall
play at politics would have been problems of a Congo abandoned to
obliged to tackle these material its "independence” this example of
problems—or fall. We may be solidarity may be said to prove noth
wrong but it is our belief that left to ing. We disagree, and will not be
solve the problems of survival there persuaded to think otherwise until
it can be shown that where people
speak direct to people response ts
•HALF CHILDREN ARE WITHOUT not forthcoming. So far as the
Congo is concerned the voice of the
SCHOOLS'
people "has not only been submerg
P aris. December 10.—Nearly half the ed by the headline news of the poli
children in the world do not have a tical and military chicanery” of the
school to go to, Sir David Eccles, Lumumbas, Mobutus, Kasavubus,
Minister of Eudcation, told the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cul Tshombes, er alia but also drowned
tural Organisation - general conference by the bedlam, politely referred to
here to-day. He urged the immediate as the United Nations!

he <Political and Military Chicanery* Goes on
S*X odd months in the
I “ ave the feeling that I have
jW y full circle”. It is a depress*
||9 ' a record of near failure on
p fe 'f'ith the imminent danger of
A po something like the conditions
TA ugust in a Congo even more
Khan any of us would then have
fcossible.”

would not be unhappy to see Lum
umba regime return to power.”

if independence from Belgian rule
had not resulted in factional strife.
The question which the critics of
F reedom (Letters, 14/1/61) do not
face squarely is: should such strife
be prevented on “humanitarian
grounds”, at all costs—even by out
side intervention? If that is their
position then not only must they
condemn every uprising of the
people against their rulers on the
grounds that it threatens human
lives, but they must also accept the
status quo and pin all their hopes on
the progressive-mindedness of poli
ticians or in changes that might arise
from semi-bloodless palace revolu
tions! On humanitarian grounds
they should also have welcomed
continued Belgian rule of the Congo
for there can be no denying that
health services and public services
were more efficiently run when the
Belgians were in occupation, and
however menial was the status of the
Congolese, so far as we know, there
were not the starvation conditions

' J ’HE shift of what "power” the
Congolese leaders could be said
to have enjoyed since the declaration
of so-called independence has hinged
i p s e terms, Neil Bruce de- on the army; not the loyalty of the
the present situation in the army to any leader or cause but by
where he has spent the past the old rule that who pays the piper
pths as B.B.C. correspondent, calls the tune. Thus Lumumba’s
list of last year Mr. Lumum- star waned when he had no money
rat the height of his power” , in the government coffers to pay the
U.N. which had been invited Army. The United Nations advan
the previous month “Was re- ced one month’s pay, through Mo
ijnd threatened with expul- butu, and since then it is generally
|By jjie end of August "it was assumed that America and Belgium
,e U.N. soldiers who main- have been providing him with the
,any order, only \J .N . tech- necessary funds. Now it is Mobu
[who kept the wheels tum- tu’s turn to be short of funds and
Jjn mid-September there was a number of his troops have begun
|>butu coup d'etai and the ap- to revolt. The New Statesman’s
of the College of Commis- commonwealth correspondent sug
and, declares Mr. Bruce— gests that the Americans are "hav
;ed”. Then the Belgians ing second thoughts about their
ito return and "the United proteges” Mobutu and Kasavubu,
was being displaced by them and that with other Western Powers
r point and mere seemed at and Mr. H. the drift to civil war in
be a working government in the Congo has convinced them ■of
LETTERS
igLville”. I | |
the need to "bring Mr. Lumumba
EAST LONDON
e end of the year "came the back into play”. The New York
SOCIALIST GROUP
■g”. ■In spite of the fact that Times (15/1/61) on the other hand
obutu’s authority seemed to suggests that if Mr. Lumumba did D ear F riend ,
baaing,
jp » n g , when he came to attend the round table conference
We are a group of people who are
' ... _
which is due to take place' as we attempting to promote discussion and
hhis .great 'offensive”
activity concerning the pressing prob
sident Congolese forces in write these lines.
he is likely to dominate the conference lems of the modern world. We are not
eovince, "it failed lamentably
ianpletely”. Now there are —a development that would be viewed attempting to form a political party, nor
are we political fanatics trying to "bore
>r perhaps five governments” with considerable alarm by the Western from
within”.'
^Co'ngo, and in spite of his ill- powers in view of Mr. Lumumba’s proAll that we are trying to do is to get
Communist
inclinations
and
because
his
nt and incarceration by Mo
own previous control over the Congo ordinary people to concern themselves
an'd Tshombe, Lumumba’s star precipitated bitter factional strife.
with the social questions of our day.
We are trying, in our small way to find
-to be once again in the asTo say that Lumumba was more a way out of the apathy that chokes
^it. .And the Belgians, accordjM r. Bruce, are "worried”. On responsible for provoking factional modern political life.
Towards this end, we have arranged a
f iiie r hand, Mr. Dayal, who is strife than was Tshombe (and his
series
of lectures on alternate Thursdays,
•Sam m arskjold’s representative Belgian supporters) in taking over at | p.m.,
at “The Duke of Clarence”,
Gonogo, "is not exactly dis the leadership of an "independent” Clarence Road, Hackney, E.5. (Buses 38,
Katanga
is
hardly
an
example
of
ob
ced with the turn of events, that
38a , 106, 653), the first two of which are
LN. leadership is not disinter- jective or even reliable journalism. set out below. I hope that some of your
in the collapse of Mobutu and Surely it would have b ea t suprising members will be interested enough to

V IE W P O IN T

To the R ^ p e ^ ta b k l^ itize n a W arning

come along.
February 2nd.
“Can the Left ever be United?”
Speaker:-— F. A. R idley .
Yours fraternally,
London, Jan. 5.
F. R. Ivimey.

T°i

adoption of a draft Anglo-Indian joint
resolution calling on Unesco to tell
United Nations financial organisations
that "assistance to educational projects
should have the same consideration as
aid offered for economic development to
the less developed countries.”

WHAT WOULD WE DO
WITHOUT THE POLICE?

Know any Politically Reliable
Midgets?
T allahassee, FU., Dec. 3 (UPI).
A California firm needs a midget who
can crawl through a 10-inch hole of a
space missile nose cone and sand its
insides.
The Florida employment offices here
circulated the notice yesterday.
The midget must have security clear
ance and be able to work inside a space
54 inches high to operate a pneumatic
sanding machine.
The job pays S3 to $4 an hour, plus
transportation costs.
New York Sunday News 4/12/60.

allow them to' associate with him freely
£ p \0 not hate!
For once you hate you are§£dm-®§ and bat not -so».much as an eyelid.
£S3Sm INTEREST ON NATIONAL
Once let him see that his ideas repel To the E ditors o p “F reedom ”,
mined and once you are\committed there
Recently, articles have been published
DEBT
you;
once
let
him
see.that
you
loathe
is no turning back.
in this newspaper concerning the role
If you cherish your democratic' way of the sight of him; once, in an unguarded
The
national
debt
increased by £356
of the police, and they seemed to be
life, your moral code, your comfort ,and moment, let it slip out that you could suffering from loose thinking. If the million in the year ended March 31, and
security, then stay as you are—apathetic. Cheerfully watch him. being hanged, police force was abolished, who would nearly £838 million interest was paid,
And if there should .come inter your drawn and quartered—and you have
restrain and investigate criminals? While according to a White Paper just pub
life some foreign agitator, who has not sown' the' rseS3s of your own downfall, in an anarchist society, a “people’s lished.
fo
r
that
was
what
he
was.
waiting
for.
’ one -iota of respect for the things you
The total debt was £27,732,644,702
The agitator can only exist as long as militia” might take over most of their
hold dear, some anarchist who is bent
duties,
yet
a
special
body
of
men
will
on disrupting your peaceful existence— people allow themselves to he agitated.
If he does not arouse anger and hatred have to organise such a “militia" and
ignore him. '
If he persists in his anti-social behav then he is not a real agitator and he will carry out criminal investigations. Surely
'a special body of men, such as a police
iour inform him politely that he is be forced to look for another job;
PAUL ELTZBACHER:
wasting his time, that your faith in your ' • So,- you see; your strongest weapons foref, is not, in principle, at variance
with anarchist principles. Where the
way of life is as strong and as im™ are apathy and indifference.
Anarchism (Seven Exponents of the
For it i$ certain that the one thing present police force is defective how
Anarchist Philosophy)
cloth 21s.
movable as the Rock of Gibraltar.
ever;
is
that
it
has
to
maintain
property
And should he persist further, then agitators are powerless against is apathy.
V. RICHARDS:
laws
which
involve
conflict
with
the
SELECTIONS FROM
laugh in his face; turn up the television £JSo filing, cling like 'grim death, to
Lessons of the Spanish
.people.
volume; dance a jig; hold a bottle party;. - everything you value.
Revolution 6s.
‘ FREEDOM’
1 have no sympathy for those anar
He must not find one little, chink in
anything as long as you don’t allow your
MARIE-LOUISE BERNER1:
chists
who
have^a
pathological
hatredof
your
armour,
nor
spot
one
weakness
in
Vol.
1,1951,
Mankind
is
One
self to be roused-—anything that will
Neither East nor West
anyone in a uniform. A special body of
Vol. 2,1952, Postscript to Posterity
put you in a good humour, that will stop your defence.
paper 7s. 6d., cloth 10s. 6d.
Vol. 3,1953, Colonialism on Trial
Therefore, you are justified in going men, with uniforms to enable the public
- you from being angry.. .■>?.'
RUDOLF
ROCKER:
to
recognise
them,
is
a
special
instrument
Vol.
4,1954,
Living
on
a
Volcano
Anything, in fact, that prevents you to the most elaborate lengths to pro
Nationalism and Culture cloth 21a
Vol. 5,1955, The Immoral Moralists
tect yourself from the need of having either for good Or evil. The normal
fc. from feeling.
Waters JOHN HEVVETSON:
policeman and most of the public believe
Allow yourself as much as one twinge to show your real feelings.
Vol. 6,1956, Oil and Troubled
Ill-Health, Poverty and the State
Remember—all is fair in love and war. that the polio; forge is doing a good,
of resentment and—all will be lost!
Vol. 7,1957, Year One—Sputnik Era
cloth 2s. 6d., paper la
So keep the television going non-stop; job. In general, this is not an illusion
Even when this disagreeable character
Vol.
8,1958,
Socialism
in
a
on them by the upper class.
Wheelchair ERRICO MALATESTA :
begins to poke his nose into your per and if that conks out then switch on the foisted
of the time, the police are doing
. Anarchy '
9d.
Vol. 9,1959, Print, Press Sl Public
sonal life—attempts to lure your sons radio; and if that gqes the same way, Most
a good job; but unlike anarchists,'it and
and daughters away from the bosom of then buy a record player—or, better most of the general public fail to dis
each volume paper 7s. 6d. HERBERT READ : '
cloth 10s. 6d.
the family into promiscuity, into selling still, have them all going at once; GOOD tinguish between most of the necessary
Poetry and Anarchism
•them selves to the devil, into behaving AND LOUD!
cloth 5s., paper 2s. 6d.
The paper edition of the Selections is
laws,
and
those
few,
but
vital
laws,
which
And for the times in between—buy
The Philosophy o f Anarchism
available to readers of FREEDOM
Htlike beasts, into—sleeping together!—
protect
property
and
capital,
and
lead
to
tread carefully!
boards 2s. 6d.
... .,W~$A-a copy
some couon-wool earplugs.
The Education o f Free Men
Is.
Face the trouble-maker with a stone open or concealed conflict, as in the St.
He is out to ensnare you.
VOLINE:
Pancras
riots.
,
Whatever you do treat him civilly— wall of indifference and in the end he
Nineleen-Seventeen (The Russian
To
state
that
the
police
force
is
neces
B antagonise him at your peril.
will be forced to admit defeat.
Revolution Betrayed) cloth 12s. 6d. Maric-Louise Beraeri Memorial
Committee publications:
Offer him your hospitality.
Keep it up, and security and comfort sary in the foreseeable future, but that
The Unknown Revolution
there, should he checks to prevent it
(Kronstadt 1921, Ukraine 1918-21)
Let him see that a friend of youth is will still be yours—your democratic way
Marie-Louise Berneri, 1918-1949
Cloth 12s. 6d.
P' a friend of yours.
A Tribute
cloth 5a.
of life will be unblemished, your precious intervening with crowds, or using other
means
of
repression,
is
far
more
practical
Journey
Through Utopia
Let him see that his immoral and moral code will remain intact, and your
PETER KROPOTKIN:
and
likely
to
gain
support,
than
vague
cloth
18s
(U
SA
obscene ideas affect you in much the sons and daughters will still be virgins.
The State: Its Historic Role
Is.
same way as a cold cup of tea.
And when war' with the enemy is talk of “abolishing the police force” for
The Wage System
3d.
Stress the fact.that you are so con eventually declared, you will have' .the which practical proposals have to- be
Revolutionary Government
3d.
17a Maxwell Road, ~u!ha>
~ Organised Vengeance
vinced of the incorruptibility of your great satisfaction of knowing that you made.
London, S.W.6
London,
W
.n
..
.
J
:
0..
F.
TrrE.
Called Justice 2d.
offspring, so confident of their immunity will die—a respectable death!
to his immoral urgings, that you can
(more letters printed on p.4)
P . B r it t e n .
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Anarcho-Syndicalism & the Rank & File Movement
'VHIS week-end there is to be held
p in London the first Conference
of the newly-formed Rank and File
Movement.* Much work has been
put into the preparation of this con
ference by liaison committees; dis
cussion meetings have been going on
in London, resolutions and amend
ments have been drawn up, and it
may well be that this event will be
a significant one for the militants
among the industrial workers at
least.
We say “’militants” because, al
though the name “ Rank and File”
conjures up a vision of the general
masses of the trade union move
ment, in fact those masses show
litle interest in the issues which are
going to concern the Rank and File
Conference.
The industrial workers in general
show little enthusiasm for the sort
of ideas which must sooner or later
concern the militant in industry—
ideas of revolutionary struggle, its
goals and its methods. The average
worker seems quite content to accept
the inequalities, the cruelties, the in
dignities, the insecurities of the
capitalist system along with its
material benefits in times of afflu
ence. He may join strikes when they
blow up in his face, but when he is
fiddled back to work by the alliance
of boss and trade union leader, he
may wonder for a short time what
has hit him, but will soon forget that
there are wider issues with which he
must concern himself if he is ever
to be more than simply a means to
somebody clse’s ends.
Tendency to Leadership
Unlike the average worker the
militant does concern himself all the
time with these issues. His concern
shows itself in his speech and in his
actions, and because of this he quite
easily moves into a position of
leadership among the workers. From
there, normally speaking, two chan
nels are open to him. He can begin
to move into the trade union hier
archy, or he can embrace the cause
of a “revolutionary" political party
which will give him support—pres
tige and backing.
Either way. however, he becomes

useless to the workers around him.
Today, few workers are satisfied
with the official trade union leader
ship. They may not be sufficiently
interested to want to help to create
any alternative, but there is little
illusion left among the rank and file
in general that the trade union lead
ers are anything more than career
ists feathering their nests, playing
the bosses’ game and, in effect an
arm of the State for the purpose of
maintaining discipline over the
workers.
Nor is there any illusion left about
the true role of the “revolutionary”
politico. The Communist Party is
finished as far as any real support
among the workers is concerned. It
can still call upon a few deluded
malcontents, but its cynical use of
whatever influence it has ever had,
and the record of Communists in
power has been sufficient to sicken
and alienate all worth-while elem
ents. And the antics of the Stalin
ists in power has been sufficient a
lessons to illuminate also the true
nature of Trotskyism—as the still
birth of the “New Revolutionaries”
has shown.
No, the militant in industry in
1961, if he is to retain the confidence
of his fellow-workers, must steer
completely clear of both careerism
and politics. Much of the apathy
of the workers at the present time
stems directly from the fact that they
have had a bellyful of panaceas, of
politicis and above all of leaders.
L ittle A lternative
Up to now, however, the militant
has had little alternative but to fol
low one or other of the paths de
scribed, if he has been driven on by
a desire to “do something”. Thou
sands of good militants have be
come tired and disillusioned through
seeing no alternative, and have been
lost from any revolutionary activity.
The significance of this week
end’s conference lies in the very fact
that it could provide that alternative

This, is seems to us, is where an for achieving this goal and the or
archo-syndicalism has something to ganisational framework for this con
offer. It presents a ready-made body cept to be applied to modem in
of ideas which fits the situation per dustry, and broadly its principles are
fectly. It always has, of course, but these:
until the easy, authoritarian, ideol
The aim is workers’ control of in
ogies had been tried and found want
ing, the libertarian alternative has dustry. Now since we believe that
had to wait. In other words, until our aim conditions our means, it
the rank and file were prepared to follows that our organisation must
take responsibility, anarcho-syndi reflect and be an expression of that
calism was not a practical possibility. aim. In other words, that the work
If the militants have really learned ers must have control of their organ
the lessons of working class history, isation, and, if their goal is freedom,
now is the time to make a significant that organisation must have a liber
tarian basis.
break-through.
Therefore we suggest that any
Let us state simply the basis of
anarcho-syndicalism as we see it. rank and file organisation which
aims at workers’ control must guard
First of all, though, sorry about the from
the very beginning against the
long name! But since there is syn emergence of a leadership. It can
dicalism and syndicalism (In Fran do this as follows:
co Spain and Peron’s Argentine
1. There should be no full-time
there have been state syndicates, and
the French word for the ordinary paid officials.
reformist trade union is syndicat) it
2. Any individual chosen to
is necessary for us to specify which speak or carry out any function on
kind of syndicalism we advocate. behalf of the membership should be
/4narc/iosyndicalism means the a delegate and not a representative,
coming together of workers under i.e., he should speak or act as in
their own steam to form their own structed by the rank and file and not
organisation for their own purposes, be given powers to take decisions
inspired by the ideas of anarchism. affecting them with full consultation.
•3. If such activity does result in
A C lear Goal
This means that the organisation a loss of earnings by a delegate, he
has a clearly defined goal: the should be compensated by the or
achievement of a free society where ganisation at the rate he would have
all the institutions of authority, all earned at his job, no more.
the means by which man dominates
4. It should be recognised that
and exploits man, have been done the workers’ greatest influence exists
away with. Where everyone has at the point o f production, not in
free and equal access to the means Parliament or in trade union head
of life, where the productive and quarters. Action should therefore
distributive industries are controlled always be direct action on the job.
by those who work in them on be In this way the workers’ responsi
half of the community as a whole. bility at their place of work, and
Syndicalism provides the means their importance there is always

— as long as the form decided upon
for the proposed R ank and File'
movement does break new ground
and avoid the pitfalls o f leadership
and authoritarianism.

TJTOW easy it is to stick labels on to tendency among psychologists to relieve
anything with which we do not us, not only of the manias and inhibitions
agree, anything antithetical to our own and delusions that cause us suffering, but
opinions and mental systems. How to remove also those abnormalities
swiftly and glibly and smugly we label whereby we live!
thing unnatural, unhealthy, morbid, ab
Ate not all our philosophies, ideas,
normal, without ever considering our own systems and beliefs so many ointments,
pathetic mental props and crutches.
unguents and palliatives to ease the pain
If, by believing and saying: “I can of reality, and our carefully worked out
do all things through Christ which theories so many screens, patches and
strengtheneth me” some poor forsaken covers to hide Ihe bleeding, gangrenous
tormented soul is lifted from a slough sore of our inmost being?
I am not religious, but I have my
of despond, out of a living hell or freed
from some accursed habit or vice and is props and crutches just like everyone
able to smash the damned thing to else, but at least I know them as such!
What damned pride and arrogance for
smithereens, is then the religion and
one poor fool in this crazy asylum thing
faith justified?
If the murmuring over and over again called life to refer to another as “suffer
of “Jesus Loves Me” (remembered from ing from a mental illness.”
The man who destroys another's faith
childhood) keeps some wretched pros
titute from flinging herself in the river; “Better a millstone be hung about his
keeps some lonely person from turning neck.”
Mental illness nothing! Unless you
on the gas; keeps some mortal at the end
of his tether from the knotted scarf or wish to certify as insane the whole
razor blade, is that faith thereby not human race and the Gods as well!
G lyn H arry H u g h e s.
justified?
London, W.C.2.
When the thought of Christ, the belief
in Christ and the faith in Christ sustains
a man. keeps him happy and gives him
a purpose and fills him with joy,, why
DEMONSTRATION
only the most cruel among us would
wish to take away from him that which C o m r a d e s ,
makes life worth living for him.
On February 18th, about the time that
But what the hell do we mean by the depot ship for Polaris submarines is
"mental illness" anyway. There is a expected in the Clyde, Earl Russell, Rev.
Michael Scott and Herbert Read will
lead a radical demonstration outside the
Ministry of Defence in London demand
ing the scrapping of the Polaris agree
Keeping the Deficit ment
and the abolition of all weapons
of mass destruction. The demonstration
at Bay I
is being organised by the Committee of
100 which was set up recently to or
PROGRESS O F A DEFICIT!
ganise non-violent resistance to prepar
WEEK ^
ations for nuclear war.
Deficit un Freedom
£60
2,000 demonstrators are needed for this
Contrihulione received
£59 protest who will serve notice on the
D E F IC IT
£1 Government that they can no longer
stand aside while preparations are being
January 16 to January 22
made for the destruction of mankind.
Cstsrhsm; F.Q.* 5/-: Copenhagen: Anon.
The demonstration is seen as the first
11/1 California: S.5. 4/6: Rhus J. & P.B.
step in a new campaign of radical action
71/ London, S.W .If: C.S I/-: Audamhaw:
aimed at ridding Britain of weapons of
A.R, !/-; Wolverhampton: J.K.W. 3/-;
mass destruction.
Wolverhampton: -I.G.l. 3/-: Gosport: F-.G.
Will those interested please contact me
1/9: North Cooms Australia: P.C, £4/1/-;
ut the address below?
Newcastle, Australia: B.C. £1/1/-: Los
Angelas: J ,S £17/4/7: Ilford: C-S, IQ/-.
Yours sincerely,
Total
2< II II
M ic h a e l R a n d l e , Secretary,
Previously acknowledged ...
13 10 7
Committee of 100,
13, Goodwin Street.
1941 TOTAL TO DATE
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The Plight off the Surtaxed Classes
In the meantime, while the incen
tive is being worked up. the govern
ment could, we presume, raise the
£60m. by another penny on the pub
lic’s vices. After all the public
doesn't need incentives; indeed so
long as we have a happy family of
professionals the wheels of industry
will merrily turn whether there are
workers or not. 1 mean to say, what
would happen to the building pro
gramme in this country' if we drove
the Gores and Cottons into exile;
what will happen to our agriculture
if we drive the large landowners to
the Bahamas or Biarritz: what will
happen to heavy industry if we drive
the chairman and the executive
managers to such lonely outposts as
San Trope* or Bali? We shudder to
think, and we were, therefore, re
lieved to see. last wekend. that at

least one Labour M.P. has taken up
the challenge and is calling on the
government to take steps to forestall
such a calamity in our national life.
Mr. Woodrow Wyatt, speaking in
Leicester

urged the government to change the
surtax level to £6,000 a year. It would
cost £90 million a year, but a 25 per
cent, capital gains tax would more than
compensate for this.
Executive directors and professional
men did not work hard enough because
of the tax penalty. This was resulting
in lethargy, and the nation would lose
its competitive thrust.

Wc can imagine that the N.U.
Manufacturers will not be altogether
pleased with Mr. Wyatt’s suggestion
that the loss to the revenue by rais
ing surtax levels should be compen
sated by a capital gains tax. After
all capital gains like gambling at the
race course and on the Stock Ex
change are blessedly free from tax,
so why pick on the poor sharehold
ers and the gamblers. They too will
then be able to point to the care-free
’20’s, and may well find themselves
driven into exile, a disaster which
should be prevented at alt costs. No,
if wc recognise that ihe £5,000 a
year man is having a raw deal when
the rapacious tax-collector relieves
him of nearly £2.000, thus leaving
him with a pittance which works out
at about £60 a week- then we must
urge the government to put things
right at any cost, at once, and (hen
they can examine which is the best
way to raise the equivalent in new
taxation. We say, make the workers
pay! After all you can be pretty
sure that however much they will
protest, they just won’t be able to
afford to resign from their jobs, nor
choose the hard road to winter sun
shine in exile!

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

M EN TA L ILLNESS

•Indicetes regular cM tributM .

stressed. These methods o 9
action include the strike
simple walk-out strike is rard.
most effective. Variations u j
should be preferred, dem ojJ
the workers’ importance an i
right to the factory, the ma<|
the materials and the god
create from them.
5. Organisation should
dustry not by trade. The _
ridiculous methods of crafti
do more to divide workers fR
them, and only provide opj
ties for careerists. Within-a
dustry and between industrl
ganisation should be establish
a federal, decentralised basis,j
in the Works Council.
6 It should be clearly 1
stood that the State is the i m j
enemy of the working clasM
State consists of the combined
tutions of government and ca
exist in a class-divided socp
follows that where there is]
there must be a subjectclass. The rank and file ongaifl
therefore must never allow iE
be used for political purposqB
Marxist-type
arguments
‘workers getting control of|
ment and setting up a
State’. Such fallacies lea4J
change of master, nothing^

■W

§

A narchism E ssential
This is a very brief outline|
anarcho-syndicalist position^
does provide a basis for a n f
set-up on which a truly lib g
organisation can be built i
One thing is absolutely s
If the Rank and File Movei]
not established upon som^l
foundation, with an essentially!
chistic inspiration, it will faff
to the machinations of p f
tricksters and either collapse*
the same way as the official
union movement.
*A R A N K A N D F IL E I > n J
T R IA L C O N F E R E N C E
T o be held at D enison H o i
V auxhall Bridge R oad, Lone
S .W .l, on Sunday Ja n u a ry 21
(m orning and afte rn o o n ).

Meetings and
Announcements
L O N D O N A N A R C H IS T
G R O U P en d M A L A T E ST A
D E B A T IN G SO C IE T Y
IM P O R T A N T
MEETINGS WILL BE HELD
in basement, 5, Caledonian Road, N .l.
(near King’s Cross Station)
Sundays at 7.30 p.m.
All Welcome.
Jan. 29.—Philip Holgate on
SYNDICALISM
Feb. 5th.—Arthur Uloth on
SPARTACUS
Feb. 12.—Martin Grainger on
LESSONS OF THE BELGIAN
STRIKE
All Welcome.
Refreshment available after meeting.

JA Z Z G R O U P
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